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Dominique Wilkins' stepson
commits to Virginia

Posted: Sunday, September 1, 2013 7:20 pm

Back in the day, Isaiah Wilkins’ stepfather was known as “The Human Highlight

Film.” 

Now, Wilkins is hoping to create his own identity at Virginia.

On Sunday, Wilkins

verbally committed to

UVa.

Wilkins, a 6-foot-8

senior forward out of

Greater Atlanta

Christian — the same

high school in

suburban Atlanta that

produced current

Virginia guard Malcolm

Brogdon — chose the

Wahoos over Memphis,

Miami, SMU and

Wichita State.

The stepson of NBA

Hall of Famer Dominique Wilkins joins guard B.J. Stith in UVa’s class of 2014.

With Brogdon as his host, Wilkins was in Charlottesville over the weekend for an official visit.

“When I came up, I wasn’t planning on committing,” Wilkins told The Daily Progress. “I had a visit to Miami set

up for next weekend.

“But when I got there and met with the coaches and the players, and saw the facilities and met the strength

coach and the AD, it was like, ‘I need to be here.’”

Wilkins can’t wait to play for Virginia coach Tony Bennett.

“He’s a real defensive-minded guy,” Wilkins said, “so I feel like I can go in and do my role on defense and learn

the offense as a pick-and-pop or an Akil Mitchell [type], something like that.”

Wilkins is said to be in the general mode of Mitchell, perhaps a bit more polished than the Virginia senior was at

the same stage. With Mitchell set to graduate after this season, Wilkins could step in and pick up some of those

minutes.

Greater Atlanta Christian coach Eddie Martin says Wilkins’ basketball IQ, work ethic and willingness to learn
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remind him of Brogdon.

“They both don’t just play the game, they think the game,” Martin said.

Martin believes Wilkins has great upside.

“He plays 94 feet, that’s just the bottom line,” he said. “He runs the floor extremely well. He’s going to get a lot
stronger once he gets to college, which will play to his benefit.

“He’s an excellent rebounder, a very good athlete and just long. He’s 6-8, but his wingspan is that of a 7-footer.”

Rivals rates Wilkins as a 3-out-of-5 star prospect. They rank him as the 123rd-best recruit in their top 150.

FoxSports also rates Wilkins as a 3-star. They don’t have him ranked on their list of top 100 prospects.

“Isaiah has an impressive skill level,” said FoxSports recruiting analyst Evan Daniels in a text message. “He’s
mobile, plays smart and is an active, live body. I think down the road he can certainly help boost UVa’s interior.”

Wilkins had a triple-double — 21 points, 19 rebounds and 10 blocks — in GAC’s state quarterfinal win over
Manchester this past season.

“I’d look to stupid to have my best player out there shooting 3s, so we use him inside a lot,” said Martin, whose
team won the Class AA state championship for the third time in four years, “but he is a great mid-range shooter.
It’s almost automatic. He gets to the free-throw line a lot. He’s an unbelievable rebounder. He averaged over 11
this past season for us. And he has great timing on his blocked shots.

“But I think one of his best attributes is his passing. He does such a good job of facing up and seeing the
defense, not panicking and making the correct pass.”

Wilkins believes his versatility is one of his strong suits.

“On offense, I can be a 3 or stretch 4 with pick-and-pop kind of stuff,” he said, “but on defense I can play a lot of
positions. I don’t have to have the most points, but I can almost bet that my full stat line will be always be one of
the bests.”

Wilkins says his stepfather, who starred for the University of Georgia and the Atlanta Hawks and now works for
the NBA team, has always been a good resource.

“He helped me out a lot with the recruiting,” Wilkins said. “He didn’t try to make me go to [any particular school]
or anything like that. He just told me kind of what to expect and how to go about things.”

When Wilkins was younger he says he wasn’t always receptive to the advice.

“We bumped heads because I thought I knew everything,” Wilkins said, “but later, he helped in like the ninth,
10th grade when I started getting serious.”

Wilkins, whose favorite NBA player is Kevin Durant, is glad to have his college decision out of the way.

“I feel like I found a home,” he said. “I’m set.”

Virginia still has two scholarships remaining for its 2014 class. UVa remains active in the pursuit of several
players, including guards Robert Johnson and Matthew Fisher-Davis, small forward Mariel Shayok and big man
Martin Geben.

Fisher-Davis attends Charlotte Christian, the same school that produced Mitchell and Anthony Gill. He has
offers from Virginia, Vanderbilt, Ole Miss and Georgia, among others.
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